Rate Information
IDENTIFY JURISDICTION & RATES ON LOCAL, DOMESTIC & INTERNATIONAL CALLS

Accurately classifying call jurisdiction is essential for accurate rating, routing and reporting.
Tele-Tech’s Multi-Pacs, Text-Pacs and Tele-Jurisdiction’s customized features are designed
to meet your specified needs.
Design data output to your specifications with Tele-Tech!

Identify
Local Calls

Identify local, intraLATA, domestic and international rates from the originating locations you select to worldwide terminating
locations. Produce data sets in various levels of detail to include anything from local information only, to full International City detail.
Choose rate and service plans from any combination of major ILECs, CLECs or IXCs when building your Multi-Pac or Text-Pac. For high
volume to small volume users, Tele-Tech offers licensed installations to your LAN, off-the-shelf extractions and quick online downloads with
no set-up fees.
Consolidate the combined power of Tele-Tech’s Master Pricing File, NPA-NXX Trac and Local Database through our custom designed MultiPacs software to fortify your call accounting and billing software. Reduce billing errors, produce correct billing reports, improve customer
satisfaction and customer retention by eliminating errors in your rating process with Tele-Jurisdiction. Tele-Tech’s jurisdiction and rate
databases are designed with agility to parallel today’s innovative telecom enterprises.

Depend on
Accurate
Data

Our data is derived from a variety of select industry sources including various LECs, the North American Numbering Plan
Administration, NECA, public utility commissions and others. Tele-Tech’s extensive process of verifying and cross-checking this
information enables us to continuously deliver the industry’s most thorough and accurate calling data.
Decades of working with industry insiders have earned Tele-Tech’s experienced researchers access to valuable information not always found
in the public domain, which enables us to provide you with data our competitors don’t have.
Tele-Tech has been an industry leader for more than 35 years, producing and delivering the most accurate telecom databases available.
Many of today’s most successful companies trust our data because they know it’s accurate. In fact, we post our accuracy statistics on our
website each month at www.telecomdb.com. See for yourself why Tele-Tech data is trusted by more industry professionals.
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“In the first month we billed an additional $140,000 that previously would have been left
on the table....and we've only done 2 states so far!”

Jon Jones
President, Data-Tech Services

Design data output to your specifications with Tele-Tech!

Products

TEXT-PAC is a single point of origin rate database designed to give medium to small volume users custom choice and flexibility.
Each Text-Pac provides rates from a selected originating location to any local, intraLATA, interLATA, or international location. Choose
from a variety of carriers or use your own rates to design calling plans tailored to your markets. Updates delivered daily, monthly or
quarterly.
MASTER PRICING FILE includes all of the intraLATA, interLATA and international rates for a specific calling plan of your choice offered
by a selected service provider. Master Pricing File allows you to determine accurate day, evening and night/weekend rates.

MULTI-PAC allows high volume users to create custom telecom rate databases at their location with this licensed software installation.
Identify local, interLATA, intraLATA and international call types from a single point of origin to anywhere in the world. Calculate
distance between originating and terminating points to matched rate table bands. Choose from numerous teleco plans or incorporate
your own rates. Updates delivered daily.
MULTI-PAC 4.0 is designed for customers who need the speed and ease of the Internet to create custom Text-Pacs. Select the NPANXX, rate and jurisdiction information, choose the local calling area type and add their selected long distance services to generate the
desired data output options. In a matter of minutes, files are available for download to your call accounting system, payphone or any
other software application you choose.
SLC INDEX is a subscriber line charge database comprised of each state’s 3 largest LEC rates. Includes rate center name, LEC
company code, NPA, line type, and monthly line charge with rate group identifier. Applicable EAS charges as well as recurring and
nonrecurring charges are also included, as well as end user common line (EUCL) access charges. Available by state or nationwide.
TELE-JURISDICTION is a flexible database that gives customers the critical data to reduce billing errors, improve customer retention
and produce reliable reporting documents. Accurately identify local or long distance traffic from a cell tower, MSC, PBX or switch by
identifying the jurisdiction from any designated originating NPA-NXX to terminating worldwide NPA-NXXs. Optimize traffic analysis by
separating calls on their terminating NPA-NXXs into local, interstate, intrastate and international buckets. Importing your own rates or
programming targeted analytics is simple with the comma delimited file format.
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One hundred +

years of combined staff experience

Design data output to your specifications with Tele-Tech!

Expect
Reliability

The industry’s most enterprising and diverse companies choose Tele-Tech. Our clients represent market segments that include:
- Local Exchange Carriers
- Telecom Billing Services
- Internet Service Providers

- Telemanagement Software Vendors
- Switch Vendors

Tele-Tech’s combined staff experience exceeds 100 years; and our unsurpassed reputation for quality, accuracy and reliability make Tele-Tech
the industry standard-bearer for numbering plan data, local calling data and other supporting data for call rating and routing applications.
Tele-Tech Services, a division of KFR Services, Inc., has been delivering database solutions for CLECs, ISPs, Wireless, VoIP service providers
and other telecom market segments for more than 35 years.

Find
Answers

Tele-Tech helps you master the challenges you face every day. Our website provides resources for a wide range of telecom professionals,
including an online NPA-NXX look-up. Our customers receive comprehensive and concise answers from our support team, including verifiable
source document references confirming our data’s validity. Tele-Tech’s sales and service professionals receive continuous telecom training,
advancing their knowledge and skills to ensure you receive accurate and prompt solutions.
Call today and learn how our telecom rate and jurisdiction databases can be customized to meet your needs.

Kimberly Russo, Co-President
800.433.6181
843.879.5030
KRusso@telecomdb.com
Tele-Tech Services | 500 Oakbrook Lane | Summerville, SC 29485

